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Abstract
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Airbnb achieved tremendous growth in rural America
in fostering the democratization of accessible travel to areas without hospitality infrastructure.
Due to COVID-19 lockdowns and restrictions, the travel industry sustained more significant
supply and demand shocks than the overall economy. Using a vector autoregression analysis of
Airbnb data in 50 selected non-metropolitan cities in the Midwest and South from July 2017 to
June 2020, we first evaluated Airbnb revenue growth in 2019 and forecasted its continued
growth in each city for the first half of 2020. This modeling of Airbnb growth enabled an
estimate of Airbnb revenue loss in the first half of 2020 due to the disruption by the COVID-19
pandemic. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, these emerging Airbnb markets, characterized by
small to medium sized cities, exhibited a high year-over-year revenue growth of 61% in 2019
and were forecasted to accelerate the growth in 2020 to 89%. Unfortunately, the pandemic halted
the growth and led to a quite uniform 24% loss based on the forecasted revenue. There was little
to no correlation between the forecasted economic loss percentages and state differences, cityspecific characteristics used in this study, or known COVID-19 cases. This study has provided a
comprehensive report of Airbnb growth across a variety of emerging markets both pre-COVID19 and post-COVID-19 and assessed the economic impact of the pandemic.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Airbnb in Non-Metropolitan Areas
In the last decade, the sharing economy has facilitated innovation and unprecedented

shifts in perspective for collaboration in a variety of services ranging from car-sharing and homesharing to coworking and freelancing. Involving peer-to-peer and business-to-business
transactions to share and optimize usage of goods and services, the sharing economy phenomena
has not only transformed major industries like transportation but has also had significant
secondary effects in sectors such as tourism and e-commerce. In 2014, it was estimated that the
five key sharing sectors – travel, car sharing, finance, staffing, and music streaming – had global
revenues of $15 billion with projections of growth to $335 billion by 2025
(PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2015). Worldwide, there are around 17 companies working in the
collaborative economy space that are worth more than $1 billion with over 60,000 employees
(Koetsier, 2015).
A revolutionizer of the sharing economy and often considered the sharing economy
exemplar, Airbnb provides an online platform for landlords to rent out their rooms or properties
for short periods of time to people from all around the world. Listing in over 100,000 cities
worldwide, Airbnb’s 2018 yearly revenue was $3.6 billion which was an increase of 38 percent
from 2017. Corroborating perceptions of Airbnb as a threat to the hotel industry, a 2016 Boston
University study found that in Austin, Texas, a 10% increase in Airbnb listings was associated
with a 0.39% decrease in monthly hotel room revenue (Zervas et al., 2016). However, in multiple
press reports, Airbnb has championed the influential role of home-sharing in revitalizing tourism
and creating economic opportunity to bridge the gap between urban and rural communities.
Airbnb analytics indicate that 74 percent of Airbnb properties in major cities are located outside
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of traditional hotel districts (Airbnb, 2015). Furthermore, visitors who use Airbnb spend 1.8
times more on local business than traditional tourists, stay 2.1 times longer, and are more likely
to be return guests to the market (Airbnb, 2015).
Recent years have reflected dramatic booms in Airbnb demand in rural America as
Airbnb aims to foster the democratization of accessible travel to areas without hospitality
infrastructure. In 2017, guest arrivals in rural United States listings reached a record high of 3.3
million, a year-over-year increase of 138 percent (Airbnb, 2019). 18.4 percent of all Airbnb
listings are in rural areas with states in the Midwest and South exhibiting the fastest year-overyear growth in total listings: states such as Oklahoma (434%), Illinois (330%), Arkansas (309%),
and Alabama (288%) (Airbnb, 2019). As context, a 2018 report from McGill University found
that in New York City, an established Airbnb market with over 60,000 total listings, revenueearning listings only grew by 4.5% citywide in 2017 and even shrunk by 3% in Manhattan
(Wachsmuth et al., 2018). Furthermore, rural Airbnbs have become particularly popular among
families and young travelers in their 20s and early 30s who are searching for more authentic
local experiences. With non-metropolitan cities experiencing a delayed catch-up in Airbnb
activity compared to urban hubs, there are high expectations for continued market growth in the
coming years.
Existing Airbnb research includes studies on the effect of short-term rentals on housing
markets, Airbnb’s role in disrupting the hotel industry, and analyses on Airbnb demand, supply,
and spatial penetration to name a few (Lane & Woodworth, 2016; Haywood et al., 2017; Horn &
Merante, 2017; Quattrone et al., 2018; Yang & Mao, 2018; Barron et al., 2020; Gunter et al.,
2020). Most research either focuses on the entire United States, specific metropolitan areas such
as New York City or Boston, or international markets. There is a need for research into the
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understudied Airbnb markets such as small to medium sized cities in the Midwest and South. By
studying such cities and the growth of Airbnb in those emerging markets, we can better
understand Airbnb’s trends and growth in different contexts.
1.2.

COVID-19 Pandemic
Declared a global public health emergency by the World Health Organization on January

30th, 2020 and a pandemic on March 11th, 2020, the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak greatly
disrupted the disruptor, Airbnb. Due to travel bans, event cancellations, and a necessity to
socially distance to avoid contracting the virus, there was a significant decrease in tourism and
travel as well as a subsequent surge in Airbnb stay cancellations and decrease in bookings. The
World Tourism Organization reported that international tourism fell 20-30% compared to 2019
figures (World Tourism Organization, 2020). Furthermore, 17% of flights were cancelled in
March and cancellations reached a record high of 41% in April (Bureau of Transportation
Statistics, 2020). According to online short-term rental analysis platform Transparent
Intelligence, in the United States, on March 24th, 2020, Airbnb cancellations reached levels of
240% percent higher than the corresponding time last year (Transparent Intelligence, 2020).
However, states in the Midwest and South exhibited lower year-on-year differences in booking
rates compared to states in the Pacific and Northeast regions (Transparent Intelligence, 2020).
This may be due to the fact that there are less tourism-based economies in the Midwest and
South as many major cities are on the eastern and western coasts.
Moving forward, two potential opportunities for the United States’ recovery in Airbnb
demand lie in domestic travel and mid-term stays defined as stays between 1 and 6 months.
Since one of the biggest factors in reduced Airbnb demand is international travel bans, countries
with higher proportions of domestic travelers such as China (99%), Brazil (95%) and the United
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States (95%) may be better placed to regain booking traction (Transparent Intelligence, 2020).
This may be particularly relevant for non-metropolitan areas and rural areas in the United States
as the pandemic may spur people to be more interested in vacations to less populated areas.
Thus, surveying differences between the pandemic’s economic impact on non-metropolitan cities
may aid in future studies for determining strategies for recovery.
1.3

Overall Goal and Research Objectives
We hope to use this research to contribute to expanding the understanding of Airbnb

performance in non-metropolitan cities, an understudied area. Furthermore, this research allows
us to investigate the extent of the Airbnb supply and demand shocks in the selected cities in the
unique circumstance of a pandemic. Underlying trends and correlations regarding Airbnb
performance due to the pandemic will also be examined in an effort to explain differences in
impact between cities or states. Ultimately, the overall goal of this study is to estimate Airbnb
economic loss from January 2020 to June 2020 due to the disruption by the COVID-19 pandemic
focusing specifically on a selection of non-metropolitan cities in the Midwest and South. Specific
objectives of this study include:
1) To analyze the overall response of Airbnb monthly available nights, nights booked,
and average daily rates to the coronavirus pandemic.
2) To forecast Airbnb performance and revenue from January 2020 to June 2020 and
analyze forecasted economic loss for each selected city.
3) To understand the heterogeneous impact of COVID-19 as a function of city-specific
characteristics and home value indexes.
Airbnb is a rapidly growing market; thus, to survey economic loss, a model must be built
to forecast Airbnb performance from January 2020 to June 2020 without the disruptor of
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COVID-19. By choosing three performance metrics, available nights, nights booked, and
average daily rate, we are able to not only estimate economic revenue, but also categorize market
growth in each city. Due to the time series nature of multiple intercorrelated endogenous
variables, a VARX model is best suited for this study, especially for forecasting purposes
(Gürkaynak et al., 2013). Furthermore, a VARX model would allow us to create one model with
50 cities of data and exogenous variables as differentiators. A singular VARX model tracing
monthly growth rates of Airbnb available nights, nights booked, and average daily rate is
constructed using the data from all the selected cities from July 2017 to June 2020. The Zillow
Home Value Index and other city-specific coding variables such as crime rate, median income,
and population are used as exogenous control variables, and as mentioned to explain
heterogeneous effects. An in-sample calibration model is then first built on pre-COVID-19 data
from July 2017 to December 2019 with the last four months reserved for model evaluation. Once
optimized with different combinations of lags, exogenous variables, and seasonal dummy
variables, the model is recreated with the fitted parameters and extended to July 2017 to June
2020 data with the last six months reserved for forecasting and investigation for the overall
research goal.
This study will be the first to provide insight on COVID-19’s impact on Airbnb revenue
in non-metropolitan cities using a VARX model. This knowledge is critical to providing a more
holistic picture of Airbnb in non-metropolitan areas, focusing particularly on responses to a
disruptor and forecasted growth rates.
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2.

Data Selection and Sources
This study focuses on Airbnb performance in 50 non-metropolitan cities in the Midwest

and South. Instead of forecasting Airbnb economic revenue, we use three performance metrics,
available nights, nights booked, and average daily rate, as the endogenous variables in our
VARX model to explore the different aspects of intercorrelated market growth. To combine all
50 cities in one model, city-specific coding variables and the Zillow Home Value Index are used
as exogenous variables. Table 1 presents the definition and data source for each variable.
Table 1:

Description of Variables Used in VARX Model, June 2017 - June 2020

Variable

Definition

Source

Available Nights

Total number of nights that listings were
available to be booked in each city

AllTheRooms.Analytics

Nights Booked
Average Daily
Rate (ADR)

Sum of all the nights that listings were booked
in each city
Mean revenue per listing that was booked per
night, including discounts and cleaning fees, for
each city

AllTheRooms.Analytics
AllTheRooms.Analytics

Zillow Home
Value Index
(ZHVI)

Monthly median home value in each city

Zillow

Crime Rate

Total violent and property crimes per 1,000
residents in 2019 in each city

NeighborhoodScout

Percent of population 65 years and over in 2019
in each city

NeighborhoodScout

Percent of population attending college in 2019
in each city

NeighborhoodScout

Median Income

Median household income in 2019 for each city

NeighborhoodScout

Total Homes per
Capita

Total number of homes and apartments per
1000 people in 2019 for each city

NeighborhoodScout

Population

Population estimate for 2019 for each city

United States Census
Bureau

Population Older
Than 65
Percentage
Population
Attending
College
Percentage
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2.1

Non-Metropolitan City Selection
A total of 50 cities were selected from 7 states in the Midwest and South (Alabama,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Illinois, Iowa, Tennessee, and Wisconsin). Using United States Census
Bureau 2019 Population Estimates, all cities had populations above 27,000 and below 300,000.
Such cities represent 29% of the United States population. To select for non-metropolitan cities,
cities were filtered to be more than 0.725 latitude and 0.916 longitude (approximately 50 miles)
away from metropolitan areas with populations greater than 1 million. Cities within 20 miles
from the nearest costal line were also eliminated as they tended to be predominately tourism high
cities that already have large and established Airbnb supply and demand.
2.2.

Airbnb Listing Data
Our main source of data for this research comes from AllTheRooms.Analytics.

AllTheRooms uses patented scraping algorithms and machine learning models to process
booking and availability data for every property on Airbnb’s platform. For the 50 selected cities
in this research, AllTheRooms provided aggregated monthly rental market intelligence for each
city for a period of three years, from June 2017 to June 2020. The data collected includes
information on total listings, available nights, active nights, nights booked, room nights booked,
occupancy rates, booked average daily rates, and average booking lead times for each month for
each city.
The data on total listings is comparable to other online short-tern rental insights from
other Airbnb data scrapers, namely AirDNA and Mashvisor. Furthermore, since
AllTheRooms.Analytics has been used in multiple peer-reviewed research papers and has a
sound data collecting methodology, it is fair to assume that the data represents a comprehensive
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and accurate picture of home-sharing both pre-COVID and post-COVID in the selected cities
(Dolnicar & Zare, 2020; Ma et al., 2020)
Existing research on Airbnb has mostly used total listings as a measure of Airbnb supply.
‘Total active listings’ represents the mean number of listings that were active, meaning visible on
Airbnb’s platform. However, if a listing is active, it can be one of three states: booked by a guest,
available to be booked, or marked unavailable by the host and not booked. Because ‘total active
listings’ includes listings that are blocked and marked unavailable by the host, it is not a true
measure of supply as it includes listings not available to renters. A different measure of supply,
‘available nights’ is a measure of the total number of nights that listings were available to be
booked. This measure does not count blocked listings and also better fits with the measure of
demand, ‘nights booked’ which is the sum of all the nights that listings were booked. Thus,
available nights and nights booked are used in this study.
‘Average daily rate’ (ADR) is the mean revenue per listing that was booked per night,
including discounts and cleaning fees. We choose to use ADR instead of ‘RevPAN’ or
‘RevPAR’, revenue per available night and revenue per available rental, respectively, to avoid
variable collinearity due to multiplications. Since revenue per average night is calculated by the
mean revenue per night per available listing and revenue per average rental is the mean revenue
per available listing, average daily rate is a preferred metric as it only considers the listings and
nights that were booked.
For this research, we choose to build our model on and forecast available nights, nights
booked, and average daily rate. Economic revenue is calculated by multiplying nights booked by
average daily rate. Available nights is also included as an endogenous variable in the model as it
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is closely correlated with nights booked and will aid us in better understanding the market
maturity and response to COVID-19 for each selected city.
2.3.

City Specific Characteristics
We collected a number of city-specific characteristics to control for differences across

cities and to understand the drivers of differential COVID-19 effects. Data on current city crime
rates, percentage of population above 65 years old, percentage of population currently attending
college, median income, total homes per capita, and population were acquired from
NeighborhoodScout and the United States Census Bureau. Current values are used to code each
city regardless of the date of the Airbnb data because the control variables are not expected to
change significantly over the past three and a half years. Crime rate and median income are
commonly used as indicators of a city or neighborhood’s condition. Multiple studies have found
that higher crime rates are correlated with lower property values. Similarly, neighborhoods with
higher median income reflect higher property values. For this research, crime rate and median
income are included as exogenous variables as a way to normalize differences in Zillow Home
Values and average daily rates of Airbnbs. Furthermore, areas with high crime rates deter
tourism which may imply that cities with high crime rates have lower Airbnb demand. Rural
cities with high percentages of population above 65 years old tend to be one of two types: (1)
retirement destinations with recreation-based economies that are generally closer to large cities
or (2) remote persistent population-loss communities primarily in the Corn Belt and Northern
Great Plains with difficult access to services (Cromartie, 2018). Recreational-based retirement
communities may have high supply and demand of Airbnbs due to their high existing tourism
while rural secluded communities have high recent growth in Airbnbs due to Airbnb’s value
proposition and goals for making travel more accessible. Percentage of population currently
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attending college is also taken into account in order to indicate collegetowns which may have
high Airbnb demand for sports and other events.
In addition, we use Zillow Home Value Index (ZHVI) growth as an exogenous variable
because ZHVI is a measure of the median of all the estimates of the entire housing stock in a
given geographical area for a given time and existing research suggests a correlation between
Airbnb growth and home value growth (Barron et al., 2020). ZHVI is one of the most
representative measures of changing home values over time as it reflects the entire housing
stock, not just those listed or sold in a given time period. Seasonally smoothed time series data
on home value indexes were acquired from Zillow, a leading online real estate database company
that determines value estimates of homes, value changes, and comparable prices to over 90
million homes and rentals in the United States.
2.4.

COVID-19 Case Data
The number of known COVID-19 cases by county for each day in January 2020 to

August 2020 was acquired from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. This figure was
normalized by the county’s 2019 population estimate by the U.S. Census Bureau.

3.

Summary Statistics
Figures 1 and 2 show the time series of available nights and nights booked of the 50

studied cities from June 2017 to June 2020. For available nights, most cities exhibit steady
growth from June 2017 to March 2020 and a steep decrease from March 2020 to June 2020.
Chattanooga, Tennessee; Knoxville, Tennessee; Hot Springs, Arkansas; and Green Bay,
Wisconsin all have significantly higher available nights compared to the other cities in the
sample. For nights booked, all cities show overall positive growth and most exhibit a decrease in
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bookings in March 2020 and April 2020. The fact that all cities have significant seasonal
variance for nights booked shown by sharp peaks and dips supports the usage of seasonal binary
variables.
Figure 1: Time Series of Available Nights for Each City in the Sample

Figure 2: Time Series of Nights Booked for Each City in the Sample
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Table 2:

Descriptive Statistics of Control Variables in Levels

Variable
Crime Rate (out of 1000)
Percent of Population Older Than 65
Percent of Population Attending College
Median Income
Total Homes per 1000 Capita
Population

Mean
42.28
14.85
6.53
50,590.02
40,348.92
89,890.37

Std. Dev.
17.56
2.85
2.86
12,139.42
26,163.56
55,208.57

Min
14.44
8.00
2.90
30,009.00
13,221.00
30,908.00

Max
83.36
22.90
14.70
89,569.00
101,691.00
220,236.00

Pairwise correlations among all exogenous and endogenous variables used in the model
are displayed in Table 3. Total available nights and nights booked are highly correlated with a
correlation on 0.9756 which is to be expected according to Airbnb supply and demand
mechanics. The correlation between population with available nights and nights booked is
0.6449 and 0.6443, respectively. This is relatively high and indicates that higher population cities
are associated with more available and booked Airbnb nights. ADR has relatively low
correlations with other exogenous and endogenous variables. Since ADR and AHVI have a
correlation of 0.0349, it seems to suggest that they are not closely associated, and ADR may be
more constant across cities despite varying ZHVIs.
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Table 3:

Pairwise Correlation among Variables in VARX Model, June 2017 - June 2020
Available
Nights

Available Nights

Nights
Booked

ADR

ZHVI

Crime
Rate

Pop.
Older
Than 65

Pop.
Attending
College

Median
Income

Pop.

1

Nights Booked

0.9756

1

ADR

0.1319

0.1005

1

ZHVI

0.1769

0.1359

0.0349

1

Crime Rate

0.3558

0.3942

0.0429

0.2892

1

-0.1177

-0.0750

0.1264

0.4969

0.2687

1

0.2202

0.2237

0.1406

0.0227

0.1157

-0.1320

1

-0.1590

-0.1843

0.0721

0.7145

0.7127

-0.4551

-0.2390

1

Population

0.6449

0.6443

0.2121

0.1051

0.3647

-0.1941

0.1192

0.1950

1

Homes per Capita

0.1179

0.1506

0.0498

0.6116

0.4373

0.7343

0.0384

0.6162

0.2156

Population Older
Than 65
Population
Attending College
Median Income

Homes
per
Capita

1
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4.

Methodology

4.1

VARX Model Background
The vector autoregressive (VAR) model is commonly used to analyze multivariate time

series and forecast future values of variables based on past and current data values. In a standard
VAR model, all variables are endogenous meaning that they can be determined and influenced
by other variables in the system. This works well with the Airbnb data set used in this research as
many of the Airbnb performance metrics are closely correlated with each other. The VAR model
can be modified and extended with exogenous variables (VARX model) that act as control
variables in the system. Since all 50 selected cities are included in the same model, city-specific
coding variables are used as exogenous variables in an attempt to control for city differences.
4.2

Diagnostic Tests
As the VARX model is dependent on variable stationarity, the augmented Dickey-Fuller

(ADF) test is used to test the stationary form of the 3 endogenous variables and 1 time series
exogenous variable (ZHVI) for each city in the model (Fomby et al., 2013). For each variable in
each city, the ADF test tested the time series for a unit root against a trend-stationary alternative
augmented with 0, 1, 2 lagged difference terms. In Table 4, the results of the ADF test are
summarized by displaying the fraction of cities in this research sample that are determined to be
stationary.
Table 4:

Fraction of Cities Rejecting ADF Unit Root Test Null Hypothesis

Variable
Available Nights
Nights Booked
Average Daily Rate
ZHVI

Number of Lagged Difference Terms
0
1
2
9/50
2/50
3/50
19/50
7/50
5/50
37/50
27/50
19/50
1/50
5/50
5/50
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ADF test results for each variable were similar for each lagged difference term. For the
time series of available nights, nights booked, and ZHVI, a majority of the cities failed to reject
the null hypothesis of a unit root against the trend-stationary alternative. At a lag of 1, 2 cities, 7
cities, and 5 cities for available nights, nights booked, and ZHVI, respectively, were suggested to
be stationary according to the test. For the time series of average daily rate, 27 cities were
determined to have a unit root by the ADF test with 1 lagged term. However, this is reasonable
as average daily rates for Airbnb are expected to be more stable and consistent over the past
three years. Since the majority of the four variables, available nights, nights booked, average
daily rate, and ZHVI were found to have a time trend in majority of the cities, all variables were
converted to growth rates measured by the log difference for stationary form.
Log_diff(X)t = log(X𝑡) – log(X𝑡−1)
where t denotes a month and X denotes any of the above listed variables.
4.3

Lag Structure Selection
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were used

to determine the lag structure of the VARX model.
AIC is given by

and BIC is given by
BIC =
where N is the number of observations and K is the number of parameters in the VARX model.
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Table 5:

Lag Structure Selection for VARX Model

VARX Model
(Pre-COVID)

AIC
BIC

Number of Lags
1

2

3

4

5

6

1,197.91
1,564.15

1,175.55
1,591.70

1,170.79
1,636.82

1,109.73
1,625.65

1,093.97
1,659.76

1,104.56
1,720.21

The AIC and BIC information is summarized in Table 5. The AIC statistics suggest a lag
of 5 whereas BIC statistics suggest a lag of 4 for the model with growth rates of available nights,
nights booked, average daily rate, and ZHVI. Ultimately, a lag of 4 is chosen for this VARX
model as we believe the lag length will provide sufficiently rich dynamics while also preventing
against overfitting since monthly dummy variables are being used as well.
4.4

Econometric Method
We specify a VARX model as follows:
𝑌t = 𝛼 + 𝛽1𝑌𝑡−1 + 𝛽2𝑌𝑡−2 + 𝛽3𝑌𝑡−3 + 𝛽4𝑌𝑡−4 + 𝛾0𝑋𝑡 + 𝜀𝑡

where 𝑌𝑡 represents the (3 × 1) vector of endogenous variables, including growth rates of
available nights, nights booked, and average daily rate. 𝑋𝑡 denotes the (18 × 1) vector of
exogenous variables, which includes ZHVI growth, current crime rate, percentage of population
over 65 years old, percentage of population attending college, median income, homes per capita,
population, and 11 monthly binary variables. 𝛼 is the (3 × 1) vector of intercepts; 𝛽𝑖 ’s are the (3
× 3) matrices of coefficients; 𝛾𝑗 ’s are the (3 × 18) matrices of coefficients and 𝜀𝑡 is the (3 × 1)
vector of errors.
4.5

Pre-COVID-19 Model Forecasting September 2019 – December 2019
To validate the model, a VARX model was first built on the data from 50 cities spanning

26 months from July 2017 to August 2019 with a lag of 4 months. Next, 1000, 4-month response
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series paths from September 2019 to December 2019 were forecasted with Monte Carlo
simulations. 95% confidence intervals were constructed around the response curve and sum of
squared errors for all exogenous variables were calculated. A model was first built with preCOVID forecasting months (September to December 2019) in order to evaluate and optimize the
model’s fit and parameters. Once optimized, the model would then be rebuilt with the same
parameters and data from July 2017 to December 2019 to forecast January 2020 to June 2020
Airbnb performance without the effect of COVID-19.
To optimize modeling parameters, different combinations of lags, exogenous variables,
and seasonal dummy variables were used. The optimal model was determined through
comparisons of the root mean squared errors (RMSE) of the growth rates of available nights,
nights booked, and average daily rate from September 2019 to December 2019 as well as logical
evaluation of the variables. The final pre-COVID-19 model showed a RMSE of 9% for available
nights, 20% for nights booked, and 14% for average daily rate. The distribution for booked
nights is relatively uniform; however, it has an outlier of 84% RMSE for Moline, Illinois. When
plotting the actual Airbnb performance over the sample time as well as the mean model
simulations, it seems that in December 2019, the growth rate of nights booked decreased
significantly while the model forecasted near zero change in growth rate. Therefore, the actual
decrease in growth rate of nights booked in Moline, Illinois by 79% in December 2019 does not
seem to be seasonal as growth rates in past Decembers were relatively stable and near zero. The
evaluation of RMSEs for the model underscore the difficulty in including multiple cities of
varied populations and Airbnb maturities in one model. The RMSE for available nights is much
lower than the RMSE for nights booked which suggests that growth in available nights for all the
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cities in the selection are relatively predictable and similar across the board whereas growth in
nights booked and average daily rate are more varied.
4.6

COVID-19 Model Forecasting Expected January 2020 – June 2020
The final model was built on the data from the 50 cities from July 2017 to December

2019. The model then forecasted January 2020 to June 2020 response series paths for each city
with 1000 Monte Carlo simulations. Log differences were reconverted into values of available
nights, nights booked, and average daily rate for each month. Revenue is equal to the nights
booked multiplied by average daily rate. Economic loss is the difference between the mean
simulation forecast of revenue and the actual revenue for the months of 2020. Economic loss as a
percentage of forecasted revenue as well as the forecasted revenue growth rate over the year
were also calculated.

5.

Results
We present here the results of the VARX model presented in the previous section. The

main focus of this study is to estimate the economic loss due to COVID-19 for 50 small to
medium sized, non-metropolitan cities in the Midwest and South and examine underlying trends
in order to seek to explain city or state differences in impact.
Before diving into the forecasted economic loss calculations, first let us examine the
forecasted revenue growth rates from Q1 and Q2 of 2019 to Q1 and Q2 of 2020 as well as the
actual revenue growth rates for the same quarters from 2018 to 2019. The mean actual revenue
growth from 2018 to 2019 over the year was 61% with a median of 50% and maximum of 220%.
From 2017 to 2018, the year over year mean actual revenue growth was 77% with a median of
53% and a maximum of 1200%. This model’s forecasted revenue growth from January to June
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2020 from January to June 2019 was 89% with a median of 75% and a maximum of 260%. As
reference, a 2018 report from McGill University found that in New York City, an established
Airbnb market with over 60,000 total listings, total host revenue grew 14% between 2016 and
2017 and 35% from 2016 to 2017 (Wachsmuth, 2018). The stabilizing and slowing revenue
growth rate in mature Airbnb markets underscore the high Airbnb revenue growth rate in these
small to medium sized cities in the Midwest and South. As these cities are mostly emerging
Airbnb markets, they are experiencing high growth in order to reach Airbnb market maturity
signaled by slower but stable growth.

Table 6:
Area
All Cities
Alabama
Arkansas
Illinois
Iowa
Louisiana
Tennessee
Wisconsin

Summary Statistics of Forecasted Revenue Growth Rate, Q1 & Q2 2019 - Q1
& Q2 2020
N
50
6
9
8
10
6
6
5

Forecasted Revenue Growth over Year
Mean
89.03%
95.80%
95.55%
66.87%
96.48%
38.62%
101.45%
135.30%

Median
74.80%
71.34%
89.52%
59.17%
75.00%
32.91%
99.16%
120.86%

Max
258.04%
172.82%
211.49%
167.47%
218.55%
84.72%
141.06%
258.04%

Min
-8.11%
43.94%
36.45%
24.59%
-8.11%
18.54%
59.50%
42.26%

The second model forecasts total economic loss from January 2020 to June 2020 as
calculated by the difference between the forecasted revenue (forecasted nights booked *
forecasted ADR) and the actual revenue (actual nights booked * actual ADR). Figure 3 displays
the total forecasted economic loss for each city. The mean total forecasted economic loss per city
from January 2020 to June 2020 is $810,000 with a median of $320,000. This significant skew
right distribution is due to four cities with significantly higher forecasted economic loss. These
cities are Green Bay, Wisconsin with a loss of $9,100,000; Chattanooga, Tennessee with a loss
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of $7,100,000; Hot Springs, Arkansas with a loss of $5,200,000; Bentonville, Arkansas with a
loss of $2,600,000; and Knoxville, Tennessee with a loss of $2,500,000. However, when looking
at sums of revenue from January 2019 to June 2019, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Knoxville,
Tennessee; Hot Springs, Arkansas; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Bentonville, Arkansas; and Green
Bay, Wisconsin have the highest values. Since the high forecasted economic loss may be due to
the cities’ more established Airbnb environments with higher past revenues, the forecasted
percentage of economic loss is calculated for each city for normalization.
Table 7:
Area
All Cities
Alabama
Arkansas
Illinois
Iowa
Louisiana
Tennessee
Wisconsin

Summary Statistics of Forecasted Total Economic Loss, Jan. 2020 - June 2020
N
50
6
9
8
10
6
6
5

Economic Loss
Mean
$812,871.81
$525,571.95
$1,209,373.05
$144,609.56
$213,617.55
$369,021.70
$1,807,890.26
$2,050,255.50

Median
$321,094.44
$523,127.93
$477,275.70
$150,431.18
$186,010.46
$245,727.25
$344,213.94
$369,314.11

Max
$9,097,601.91
$912,331.05
$5,180,883.42
$374,916.73
$460,111.71
$1,052,697.50
$7,135,950.57
$9,097,601.91

Min
-$481,071.95
$153,354.18
$157,656.03
-$72,336.74
-$18,047.50
$99,115.33
$217,617.16
-$481,071.95

Figure 3: Total Forecasted Economic Loss for Each City from January 2020 to June 2020
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Forecasted percentage of economic loss is the ratio of total forecasted economic loss to
the total forecasted Airbnb revenue in January 2020 to June 2020. Compared to Figure 3, Figure
4 depicting forecasted percentage of economic loss for each city is much more uniform and even
with a mean of 24% and a median of 25%. As expected, although Green Bay, Wisconsin;
Chattanooga, Tennessee; Hot Springs, Arkansas; Bentonville, Arkansas; and Knoxville,
Tennessee had high forecasted economic loss, they had forecasted percentage of economic losses
of 55%, 35%, 28%, 36%, and 21%, respectively. Although four of the cities with extraordinarily
high economic loss have higher than the mean forecasted percentage economic loss, not much
can be said about the relationship between forecasted percentage economic loss and total
economic loss. Forecasted economic loss and forecasted economic loss percentage exhibits a
very slight positive correlation with an R2 value of 0.09. The 40 cities with forecasted total
economic loss between $0 and $2,000,000 have forecasted economic loss percentages ranging
from 64% to 5.6%.
Table 8: Summary Statistics of Forecasted Percentage Economic Loss, Jan. 2020 – June
2020
Area
All Cities
Alabama
Arkansas
Illinois
Iowa
Louisiana
Tennessee
Wisconsin

N
50
6
9
8
10
6
6
5

Forecasted Percentage Economic Loss
Mean
Median
Max
24.08%
25.45%
63.53%
28.28%
25.65%
44.92%
32.07%
27.70%
63.53%
9.74%
20.11%
37.28%
19.62%
22.28%
47.54%
18.16%
15.65%
29.81%
29.27%
26.47%
40.89%
37.38%
40.05%
62.14%

Min
-51.58%
21.91%
17.37%
-51.58%
-9.51%
10.98%
21.40%
-7.56%
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Figure 4: Total Forecasted Total Economic Loss Percentage for Each City from January
2020 to June 2020

Consistent between forecasted economic loss and forecasted percentage of economic
loss, five cities have negative values. Although this is consistent with the calculation, this is
interesting because forecasted economic loss is hypothesized to be positive due to a perceived
negative revenue shock due to COVID-19. Oshkosh, Wisconsin had significantly higher
forecasted economic gain of $480,000 (7.6%) compared to the other four cities: Quincy, Illinois
with $72,000 (13%); Moline, Illinois with $61,000 (52%); Sioux City, Iowa with $18,000
(9.5%); and Davenport, Iowa with $7,100 (1.1%). It is very surprising that Moline, Illinois
experienced significant economic gain of 52% despite the perceived supposed negative shock of
COVID-19. These forecasted economic gains could either be due to an unprecedented increase in
actual nights booked and ADR or an underprediction of growth of nights booked and ADR by
the model. According to the actual monthly booked nights from the raw data for Moline, Illinois,
from March 2020 to June 2020, total nights booked was 628 which is 130% higher than the total
nights booked (272) in the corresponding period in 2019. Thus, this implies that Moline, Illinois
experienced an unprecedented spike in Airbnb bookings due to the pandemic. Geographically,
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Moline, Illinois is the neighboring city to Davenport, Iowa which might explain its similar
positive economic growth.
Figure 5: Total Forecasted Revenue Growth Rate Over Year for Each City from January
2020 to June 2020

High forecasted percentage of economic loss may be due to an overprediction of growth
whereas low forecasted percentage of economic loss may be due to underpredictions of growth.
Thus, in order to determine the reasoning, forecasted revenue growth rate over the year was
calculated. Forecasted revenue growth rate is the change in total forecasted revenue in January
2020 to June 2020 relative to the total revenue in January 2019 to June 2019. As shown by
Figure 5, forecasted revenue growth rate is relatively even with a mean of 89% and median of
75%. Although there do not seem to be state to state differences in the forecasted growth rate
(See Table 9), there is significant variance as Sun Prairie, Wisconsin has the largest forecasted
growth rate of 260% and Sioux City, Iowa has the smallest at -8.1%. Although there are many
factors that may result in differences in the forecasted revenue growth rate, forecasted revenue
growth rate was plotted against all the city-specific coding control variables in this study. Table 9
displays the correlations estimated by the Pairwise method between forecasted revenue growth
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rate and each city-specific coding control variable. As seen in Table 9 and Figure 5, there does
not seem to be a significant correlation between forecasted revenue growth rate and crime rate,
percentage of population above 65 years old, percentage of population attending college, median
income, homes per capita, or population as the absolute value of the correlations are very low
and all below 0.30.
Table 9:

Pairwise Correlations with City-Specific Control Variables
Total Forecasted
Economic Loss

Forecasted Economic
Loss Percentage

Forecasted Revenue
Growth Over Year

0.1415

0.0045

-0.2357

-0.0447

-0.1073

-0.0232

-0.0106

-0.0995

-0.1218

-0.0773

0.1583

0.2725

Homes per Capita

0.0135

-0.1952

-0.2365

Population

0.2005

-0.1003

-0.2044

Crime Rate
Percent of Population
Older Than 65
Percent of Population
Attending College
Median Income

Due to an urgency for social distancing and state lockdowns, COVID-19 has caused an
overall decrease in travel. Therefore, it was hypothesized that the pandemic would cause a
decrease in nights booked. In order to determine whether cities with higher known COVID-19
cases had greater economic change from January 2020 to June 2020, forecasted economic loss
percentage was plotted against known COVID-19 cases per 1000 people per county on June 1,
2020. Figures 6 and 7 show that there is not a significant correlation between forecasted
economic loss percentage or total forecasted economic loss and known COVID-19 cases as the
R2 values are 0.05 and 0.0002, respectively. Even using earlier known case data from April 20,
2020, the R2 values are consistently low at 0.02 for forecasted economic loss percentage and
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0.0024 for total forecasted economic loss. The lack of strong correlation between economic loss
percentages and known COVID-19 cases implies that the variance in economic losses and gains
between cities may be due to other unknown factors affecting travel demand. It is interesting to
note that Sioux City, Iowa had the largest number of known cases per 1000 people in the county
yet outperformed the forecast for economic revenue in January 2020 to June 2020. Furthermore,
cities with relatively few numbers of known cases per 1000 people in the county such as
Sherwood, Arkansas (0.99 known COVID-19 cases per 1000 people in the county) had high
forecasted economic loss percentages (62.53%).

Figures 6-9: Known COVID-19 Cases versus Forecasted Economic Loss Percentage and
Total Forecasted Economic Loss on June 1, 2020 and April 20, 2020
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6.

Conclusion
Ultimately, the estimate of economic loss during the COVID-19 pandemic in the small to

medium sized, non-metropolitan cities chosen in this sample highlights the multifaceted and
complex manner in which disruptors affect travel and Airbnb. As explained in the results, there
is little to no correlation between forecasted economic loss percentages and state differences,
city-specific characteristics used in this study, or known COVID-19 cases. This could be
interpreted two ways. On the one hand, it would be interesting if the heterogeneity could be
predicted. On the other hand, this shows that Airbnb performance uniformly dropped.
Furthermore, outliers with significantly high forecasted economic loss percentages or unexpected
economic gain cannot be explained well with the variables and tools used in this study. Prior to
COVID-19, these emerging Airbnb markets, characterized by small to medium sized cities,
exhibited high revenue growth of 61% in 2019 and were forecasted to continue the growth in
2020 to 89%. Unfortunately, the pandemic halted the growth and led to a quite uniform 24% loss
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in projected revenue. Most importantly, this study has provided a comprehensive report of
Airbnb growth across a variety of emerging markets both pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19
and assessed the economic impact of the pandemic.
There are several limitations to this research and areas for further research. Industry
statistics are limited as the coronavirus outbreak has not yet ended. Furthermore, as the data
regarding Airbnb available nights, nights booked, and ADR was acquired from a second-hand
institution, the survey samples and methods may be different. There are also many more
exogenous variables and city-specific coding variables that could be researched and used to
better differentiate each city in the autoregressive model. An area for further research in the
future, we can extend the analysis to non-metropolitan areas across the entire United States and
segment the cities into smaller groups by population. Moreover, it would be interesting to
conduct the same analysis on metropolitan cities and conduct a comparison of Airbnb
performance and economic loss in non-metropolitan and metropolitan cities in the same state.
Lastly, although it would be tempting to predict the Airbnb economic loss due to COVID-19
across the entire year of 2020 and into 2021, it would be challenging to maintain the accuracy of
the autoregressive model predictions with longer forecasts.
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Appendix:
Table 10: Model Forecast Result Calculations for Each City
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Table 11: Task 1 Model Parameter Estimates
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Table 12: Task 2 Model Parameter Estimates
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